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Organize your windows through the program's hotkeys and improve your productivity Easy to use for those with limited keyboard expertise Loaded with functionality out of the box Get your copy here at its website, or use our link for a premium version that removes some ads What's new in sokan version 2.8 Added Google Calendar integration (Premium) Added ability to use
non-English keyboard layouts Added ability to run from Steam (Premium) Added ability to use web apps to toggle the status of your windows System Requirements Windows 7, 8.1, and 10 2GHz dual core processor 4GB RAM 300MB of free space How to use sokan To get started, just launch the app on your desktop. Now, you're ready to organize your windows by using the
keyboard to reorder them, or even to resize them to better fit your work environment. You can do this by using sokan's hotkeys, which will be displayed whenever you use the app. There are about 10 of them to start, and you can access them by using the CTRL+ALT keys along with number 1 through to 9 on your Numpad. Some of these are for general use, whereas others are
related to specific apps or windows. The best way to discover all of them is to explore the program, so do that and you'll be on your way to faster workflow. Organize your windows using the hotkeys Using the hotkeys to "reorder" windows is pretty straightforward: all you need to do is use the keys and move the windows around, without any trouble. The type of window you're

using has little to no bearing on the result, but there's a catch: you'll need to use them in a specific order to fully reorder them. Since the most important shortcut is 1, and that will most commonly be used to reorder windows, we'll start off by showing you how to do that. To reorder the window below, we'll need to use the CTRL+ALT key combination, with the 1 key: Use
CTRL+ALT+1 to reorder the window below By doing this, we'll un-pin the window in the taskbar, and shift the window to the left. If you use that same combination later on, you'll rearrange the pin in the taskbar in the same fashion:
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Organize your windows through the program's hotkeys and improve your productivity. iOs Version Highlights: - Organize windows by moving them to new spaces. - Windows can be resized and moved throughout the Spaces. - Window controls are customizable through the Spaces' hotkeys. - iTunes-like interface makes it very easy to find your windows. - Organize by name,
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Organize your windows by size: from the most important to the least. Windows hotkeys for resizing and moving multiple windows at the same time. The program comes with a bunch of toggles to change the appearance, and to enhance your productivity. sokan does three things: (1) Provide shortcuts to your files, making it simpler to find them (2) Organize your windows by size,
making it easier to find the windows you're looking for. (3) To enhance productivity: provide shortcuts to close documents, undo actions and tasks. The shortcuts are easy to access through the Hotkeys panel in the program's Settings window. It's not hard to make them work your way, and we've been using them for months now without any trouble. Three features await your usage
Whether you use your computer on a daily basis or not, there's still plenty of useful features that you'll like to explore in Sokan. The shortcuts implemented into the program are useful to better your productivity. This way, you can easily resize and move your windows. Apart from that, there are additional features that you'll have access to once you start using the program. These
are: (1) System Toggle (2) Search for files (3) Drop files to your Desktop (4) Save files (5) Hide System Tray icon (6) System Tray Display Settings (7) Deselect System Tray icon at Startup (8) Dismiss program at Startup (9) Logout (10) Taskbar Notification (11) Save Taskbar Notification (12) Disable Notification (13) Restore Notification (14) Display Notification Icon (15)
Topmost Toggle (16) Unlock Taskbar (17) Toggle Taskbar Animation (18) Clear System Tray Icon (19) Toggle Process List (20) Run all Apps as Administrator (21) Auto Adjust System Tray Scale (22) Hide System Tray Icon (Permanent) (23) Topmost (24) Taskbar Display Settings Sokan also provides a panel that displays your system tray, letting you to access your shortcuts
that you've made available to you. This, and the above features, are helpful in that they'll allow you to enhance your productivity. If you're a frequent user of your computer, then they might prove useful. You can also try it out for yourself if you're interested

What's New In Sokan?

Organize windows with hotkeys Allows resizing and repositioning windows Sokan Features: Organize windows with hotkeys Allows resizing and repositioning windows Select languages to use: English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Russian, and Swedish Shows the current hotkey status on the toolbar of the app Customize hotkeys to use different windows sizes
Sokan is a lightweight program that packs a lot of functionality into its small footprint. It's free, so it's a no-brainer to give it a try. While the app does support Windows XP, it does have limitations in this regard. After all, it's not a very secure system, and that's something that won't change, but as a result, it's a good idea to use up-to-date tools. So if you're using it, make sure to
update the system's security. Sokan Description Organize windows with hotkeys Allows resizing and repositioning windows Sokan Features Organize windows with hotkeys Allows resizing and repositioning windows Customize hotkeys to use different windows sizes Shows the current hotkey status on the toolbar of the app Sokan is a lightweight program that packs a lot of
functionality into its small footprint. It's free, so it's a no-brainer to give it a try. While the app does support Windows XP, it does have limitations in this regard. After all, it's not a very secure system, and that's something that won't change, but as a result, it's a good idea to use up-to-date tools. So if you're using it, make sure to update the system's security. Sokan is a simple to use
application that lets users reorganize their windows by using hotkeys. With this multi-talented app, users can arrange their windows easily on the screen. Sokan
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System Requirements:

- Windows 10 or later version - 2 GB RAM or more - 300 MB free hard disk space - Internet connection (WiFi recommended) - 1280 x 720 or higher resolution screen - Intel Core 2 Duo E8400 or AMD Athlon X2 64 X2 4600+ Supported Languages: - English - Russian - German - French - Chinese Disclaimer: All the statements
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